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from my report which hopefully will also benefit my colleagues in Australia 
Introduction 
The visit to American academic law libraries was conducted between 26 
June and 18 July 1993 My itinerary included attendance at the American 
Association of Law Librarians (AALL) Conference as well as the workshop 
Moving Forward Reconceptualizing Resources and Services in Recessionary 
Times The university libraries visited included Hastings, Stanford, Berkeley, 
Chicago-Kent, Harvard, Northeastern, Northwestern and Chicago 
The purpose of my visit was primarily to learn how academic law libraries 
are employing information technology in innovative ways, be it with respect 
to networking, scanning, the teaching of legal research, electronic 
communications and publishing Also I wanted to see how these changes 
are affecting library design, changing roles of library staff, services offered 
and how finances are being redirected 
1. Academic Law Libraries 
American academic law libraries are housed in the law faculties, and the 
autonomous model is dominant with 85-90% of law school libraries being 
administered by the Law Faculty be they private or public institutions In 
* I also wish to thank all the people who contributed their valuable time to making my 
visit worthwhile In particular, Linda Weir,HeadofPublic Services, University of 
California Hastings College ofthe Law Legal Information Center; Professor and Law 
Librarian Lance E Dickson, Robert Crown Law Library Stanford University; Kathleen 
Van den Heuvel, Deputy Director Boalt Law Library University ofCaliforniaBerkeley; 
Judith Wright, Director, University of Chicago D'Angelo Law Library; Director and 
Associate Professor ofLaw, Mickie A Voges, Legal Information Centre, Chicago-Kent 
College of Law, Illinois Institute of Technology; Mr Christopher Simoni, Associate 
Director and Head ofPublic Services Law Librarian Northwestern University Law 
Library; Reference staf!at Northeastern University Law Library; Professor Kathleen 
Price, Law Librarian Library of Congress Law Library; Debi Mazor, Law Librarian Orrick, 
Herrington & Sutcliffe San Francisco; andMr Bob Bezouska, Head Librarian, Commerce 
ClearingHouse Inc ( CCH) Riverwoods, Illinois 
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the last ten years, while some libraries such as Vanderbilt have become part 
of the university library, the movement towaJ ds autonomy has been greater, 
with UCLA and Columbia as examples Ihe University of Chicago Law 
Library is another exception and, like Vanderbilt, is under the jurisdiction 
of the University Library Ihe law librarian reports both to the Law Dean 
and the University Librarian Ihe operations of the law libraJy, nevertheless, 
are totally separate, and the law librarian has her own technical and reader 
services sections Of the libraries visited only Berkeley and Hastings are 
public institutions 
Explanations for the development of autonomous law libraries has a lot to 
do with their sheer size and with law school success in getting American 
Bar Association and Association of American Law School regulations that 
emphasise the importance of the library to the law school and the 
concomitant need for the law school to be able to control its library Ihe 
American BaJ Association (ABA) accreditation standards have, at least since 
the early 1950s, required that the law school have certain control over budget 
and staffing Since without ABA accreditation students cannot be admitted 
to the bar this is a weighty club Most law schools started out with small 
libraries administratively part of the law school and unless the University 
Library has been able to pull them in they have stayed that way In essence, 
in most universities the law school has the power to get an autonomous 
libraJy if they so desire 
There are two sets of standards available to law schools: one produced by 
the American Bar Association, and the second by the Association of American 
Law Schools Some 176 law school libraries collate uniform statistics each 
year and submit them to the ABA These statistics are published selectively 
on an annual basis in the Law Library Journal A similar practice has been 
followed by the academic law libraries of the established law schools in 
Australia, which are submitted at the annual Australasian Law I eachers 
Association (ALIA) Conference Australia can also benefit by producing a 
more thorough schedule including all law schools and in similar tabulated 
form to that produced by the Americans 
Ihe world of academic law libraJianship in America is a world very different 
and varied from that of Australia Not only is the administration of the law 
schools different, the collections, budgets and human resources are generally 
larger, and there is a greater professional staff component in the law libraries 
On the other hand, the student population is in some cases lower, and some 
of the regional schools have no part-time students and no summer courses 
It should be noted that law in America is a postgraduate qualification 
With the exception of Harvard and Northeastern, the law libraries I visited 
had collections between 400,000 and 700,000 volumes, and a serials budget 
between US$330,000 and US$1,000,000 Take for example, the law school 
at Stanford whose library has a collection of over 400,000 volumes ranked 
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38 out of the 176 libraries surveyed It has 6,647 active serial subscriptions, 
including duplicates1 and a recurrent serials budget of US$705,943, out of a 
total library budget of US$2,452,035 The Library has a staff of 31 of 
whom 7 5 staff rue professional, consisting of the Director, Associate Director, 
Public Services Librarian, Senior Reference Librruian, Reference Librarian, 
Catalog Librarian, Assistant Catalog Librarian, Circulation Librruian, and half 
a Systems Librarian which they hope to increase to full-time They also 
employed casual staff for 8,988 hours in the fiscal year 1991-92 Yet their 
student body consists of 590 full-time students with no part-time students, 
they have a first year intake of 190, and there are 45 faculty staff, plus 20 
visiting professors and lecturers 
Northeastern University Law Library which has a collection of 158,665 
volumes and which is comparable to the holdings of some of our oldest law 
schools ranked 166 out of the 176 libraries surveyed It has some 2,430 
active serial subscriptions, including duplicates Their recurrent serials budget 
is US$296,835 out of a total library budget of US$1,072,635 They have 
ten staff of which four are professional and include the Director, the Reader 
Services Librarian, Reference Librruian, the I echnical Services Librarian The 
newly appointed Director is presently interviewing for three other professional 
positions, and expects to appoint two with law degrees and one MLS 
reference librarian During I 991-92 they employed casual staff for I 1,63 8 
hours Their student body includes 523 full-time only students, they have a 
first yeru intake of 178, and there are 24 full-time and 15 part-time faculty 
Academic law libraries have a traditional library structure divided into a 
technical and reader services stream Both the technical services librarian 
and the reader services librarian report directly to the Law Librarian Ihe 
most innovative structure was at the III -Chicago-Kent Legal Information 
Center where there are no reader or technical services departments 
Professional staff do all professional work across all library areas 
Chicago-Kent has 425,000 volumes with 6,932 active serial subscriptons, 
including duplicates They have also scanned one million pages They 
have a recurrent serials budget of US$326,257 out of a total library budget 
of US$2,066,093 Staff include seven professionals and twenty non-
professionals and during 1991-92 employed l 0,936 hours of casual staff 
They have 47 full-time and thirty part-time faculty staff, with 660 full-time 
and 323 prut-time students and their first year intake is 400 students 
From the Iibrruies I visited I concluded that American academic law libraries 
are well supported by their law faculties and certainly have a profession 
which is highly qualified, evidenced by their teaching responsibilities within 
the faculty, their scholarship and contribution to publications, the remuneration 
of library staff and the granting of faculty status to senior positions 
See 1991-92 Statistical Survey of ABA Law SchoolLibrariesandLibrarians in Law 
Library Journal (1993) vol 85: 643-680 (Note: Most statistics cited in this article are 
taken from the 1991-92 Survey) 
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2. The Profession -Academic Law Librarianship 
The profession has a career path There is an expectation that the law 
librarian and even reader services staff will have law degrees Usually the 
Director of a Law Library has faculty status with the title of Professor, while 
reader services staff have academic not faculty status, but this can vary In 
some cases senior library staff are researchers working on publications 
Overall there are a greater number of law librarians in America, (the 
Conference registered some 2,300) and their Association is strong and active 
The legal profession itself includes 600,000 lawyers 
What impressed me most of all was that law librarians in reader services 
develop the law collection in designated areas Some libraries have a 
Foreign and International Law Librarian2 At Northwestern the Law Library 
collects 12% of government publications and employs a Government 
Publications Librarian and assistant 
The reader services librarians I met have law degrees and this position is 
seen as the second in charge, or deputy Most reference librarians in the 
libraries I visited have law degrees Remuneration for people with a MLS/ 
MLIS & TD/LLB would be higher Staff in technical services are not required 
to have a law degree 
A 1993 Salary Survey produced by the American Association of Law 
Libraries (AALL) includes a section on academic law libraries The mean 
salary for male Director/Chief Librarian is US$80,896 and female is 
US$77 ,079 It was confirmed by colleagues that a Director at a smaller law 
school without management experience is paid between US$75,000 and 
US$90,000, and that the highest paid positions in the country are between 
US$100,000 and US$120,000 
An article by Bob Berring set the theme for the Conference saying "the 
profession is at a point of crisis that will determine what role librarians will 
play for a generation or more" 3 UC Berkeley and UCLA are considering 
joining Columbia and Chicago and closing their library schools The 
profession, he believes, has low status and is poorly paid because it is viewed 
as a profession for women and the service ethic is no longer valued in our 
society Instead material success is the norm by which success is judged 
Librarians need to become aggressive and political, "ally themselves with 
new technology and be its master" and not allow the management of library 
resources to be taken over by people in other fields such as computer 
science 
2. The core ofthe Law Librruy of Congress reseruch capacity is the staffof 
foreign-trained lawyers, who provide research for the US Congress on foreign legal 
systems One of the roles ofthe Law Librruy of Congress is to work with the American 
Association oflaw Librarians to train the next generation offoreign, compruative, and 
international law librruians 
3 Herring, Bob "The embattled profession faces new challenges" The National Law 
Journalvol 15no 45,Monday,Julyl2,1993,Sll 
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.1. Teaching Legal Research 
Legal research is taught by academic and library staif at the institutions I 
visited. However, in some institutions library staff take sole responsibility 
for teaching and assessment ( e g UC Berkeley), in others they participate in 
the teaching with academics (e.g Chicago-Kent), or they are not involved 
in the teaching of an assessed course but offer lunch-time reftesher and 
specialised classes just before law students do summer clerkships (e.g 
Chicago, Northwestern) Those of the latter category are keen to be part 
of formal teaching, and I agree with Professor Robert Berring and the AALL 
that teaching legal research should be the role of law librarians 
Ihe Conference had two sessions on legal research The first focused on 
whether law librarians should or should not teach legal research The main 
arguments against are the lack of resources, and that in fact librarians are 
doing two jobs in an environment which conflicts with the time and flexibility 
academics need to prepare lectures, teach, and counsel students Perhaps 
assisting faculty with more substantive research is the way to get status. 
Some of the arguments for this are that librarians are better equipped to 
teach legal research It gives librarians status with faculty recognition, and 
it ensrnes one really knows the subject Ihe librarian has a broader exposrne 
to faculty and students It should, however, only be taught by people who 
enjoy teaching, and it should be remunerated accordingly A further 
argument is that perhaps it is more important to understand the new 
technologies than to teach legal research 
Ihe second session focused on advanced legal research (ALR), which is 
being increasingly taught by law librarians throughout the country, and an 
analysis of different methods used Some librarians teach it together with 
legal writing and analysis, others do not; some teach it conceptuatly while 
others focus on skills Class size varies flam eighteen to a couple of hundred 
students As Professor Vanden Heuvel concludes, there is no prescribed 
method of teaching ALR so long as it enhances by its very existence the 
study of legal research I found the content of some ALR courses to be 
what I offer first- year students at Griffith, but the methods of assessment are 
certainly more sophisticated At Berkeley, where the Legal Reference 
Service5 Quarterly is published, they also incorporate the use of a 40 page 
pathfinder as part of one method of assessment They aim to think up 
interesting problems with no set answer, and offer a I -shirt prize for the 
smartest answer It is suggested that it would be advantageous and save 
preparation time if librarians share their library exercises Vanden Heuvel 
also invites law firm librarians to give the students lectrnes to enforce a 
strong image of law librarians and teach them the reference interview process 
Standards about what students of legal research should know are also being 
developed by law librarians 
Two recent reports should strengthen the legal research curriculum in law 
schools They are the American Bar Association (ABA) Task Force Report 
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called Legal Education and Professional Development - an Educational 
Continuum, that includes a "Statement of Fundamental Skills and 
Professional Values (1992) [the SSV] And the American Institute-American 
Bar Association Committee on Continuing Professional Education also issued 
A Practical Guide to Achieving Excellence in the Practice of Law - Standards, 
Methods, and Self-Evaluation (1992) [Practical Guide] Wests have also 
published a journal called Perspectives and vol I no 2 (1993) is devoted 
to teaching legal research and writing 
Harvard has produced an interactive video on legal research based on the 
American legal system which is compulsory for first-year students to work 
through The Jesson is accompanied by a Handbook of Illustrations showing 
pictrnes of the actual books in the Library and of pages ftom those books 
It is also recommended students read simultaneously one of the major texts 
on legal research The Center for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction 
(CALI)' has a Legal Research and Writing programme At Chicago-Kent 
this programme is mounted on the network 
4. ONLINE and ONDISC Databases 
Both Lexis and Westlaw, the two major legal online vendors in the United 
States, offer law schools free training as well as provide computer terminals 
and printers Hastings, for example, has a Permanent Learning Center 
equipped with 15 West and 15 Lexis workstations Training is conducted 
in small groups of five Some librarians prefer to teach Jaw students 
themselves because the vendors do not train with cost in mind In other 
cases librarians teach first-year students and vendors teach second- and third-
year students 
The law schools pay an annual flat fee with Lexis and Westlaw who provide 
online access at minimal cost This eliminates the need to keep legislation 
on Reserve Law students can access these services outside the library 
with their own passwords 
Some libraries network their CD-ROMs At Harvard magnetic tapes are 
loaded and, via the computer catalogue called HOLLIS, users can search 
these databases using the same search strategies Limits on access to some 
databases are imposed by issuing of passwords The Director at 
Chicago-Kent finds the networking of CD-ROMs too costly, and access to 
Lexis and Westlaw provide much information reproduced on CD-ROMs 
4 CALI is a consortium ofl28law schools It was formed in !982 by the University of 
Minnesota Law School and Harvard Law School to coordinate the distribution and use 
of computerized instructional materials and to establish standards for hardware, 
software and courseware 
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Networks such as OCLC and the Research Libraries and Information Network 
(RUN), part of the Research Libraries Group (RLG), provide access to 
article-citation databases and a document-delivery service For RLG this 
service is called CitaDel RLG, for example, offers fixed competitive annual 
subscription prices on all CitaDel files Subscribers can choose how many 
simultaneous users they want to provide access for, which means each 
institution does not have to contract separately with each file vendor and 
mount and maintain files locally Libraries have a choice of two user-friendly 
interfaces called Eureka and Zephyr, RLO's Z39 50 server which allows one 
to use their local system's interface to search remote databases RUN 
provides access to a new table of contents database from fhe British Library 
wifh document delivery 
OhioLINK, a consortium of many libraries in the State of Ohio, pwvides a 
single electronic library catalog and statewide document delivery system 
Presently access via Z39 50 is being tested to fomteen different databases 
available on OCLC'S FirstSearch system It is intended to provide automatic 
links between ABIIINFORM and Periodical Abstracts citation records and 
electronic images of the actual articles so that the articles can be delivered 
electronically to the OhioUNK INNOPAC (Innovative Interfaces) computers 
Innovative Interfaces was the most popular library system I encountered It 
has an excellent serial control appropriate for law library materials 
Librarians I spoke to had reservations about using Ariel, a fax photocopier, 
for document delivery purposes It requires the participating library to have 
the same version of the machine for compatibility If a book is thick it 
does not transmit good quality copies, and still requires photocopying of 
the page before transmission Libraries are looking to the Intemet as a vehicle 
for information transfer to solve the resolution problem 
.5. Commercial Services 
Commercial services are not promoted to a large degree and they are limited 
to fast document delivery and membership fees One reason is that contracts 
with Lexis and Westlaw prevent the libraries using these online systems for 
commercial gain Another perhaps is that even though the law libraries 
seem to be well endowed by Australian standards, their prime objective is 
to service their law school 
The UC Berkeley has a fast track document delivery service for the legal 
pwfession called Boalt Express. Chicago-Kent offers a fast document delivery 
service enhanced by their image system which can be accessed electronically 
worldwide I o look at the document is free and to obtain a fax copy of 
the document costs US$21 Once faxed the copyright and library fee is 
automatically deducted Users do not have to worry about copyright Their 
document delivery service is open to the public and any request is done on 
the spot Users can also choose either to use telefax or fiche to fiche 
duplication, and can even request to have binding done 
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American academic law libraries, while accessible by their university 
community and by attorneys, control access to the public by restricting hours 
or imposing fees Of course, a depository library like Harvard is legally 
obligated to grant free admission to the public 
6. Regional Cooperation and Consortia 
The recession has affected libraries in America and cooperation between 
libraries is being reviewed The American Association of Law Libraries 
Council of Law Library Consortia produces quarterly reports which list many 
different cooperatives and consortia Examples of these are the New England 
Law Library Consortium (NELLCO), OhioLINK, and The Consortium for 
Optical Imaging in Law Libraries One useful idea is to share discarded 
copies of earlier editions of reference tools among libraries An agreement 
between Northwestern and the University of Chicago is for one library to 
purchase odd and the other library even years of particular editions of 
reference works The University of California library system has developed 
MEL VYL which has the holdings of 12 campuses and includes the catalogues 
of the Universities of Santa Barbara, Santa Cmz, Stanford, Davis, Hastings, 
and the Medical Center 
7. Scanning 
Scanning was certainly the 'flavour of the month' at the Conference I 
attended the meeting of the Consortium of Optical Imaging in Law Libraries 
(COILL) Chicago-Kent is the leader in scanning, indexing legal information 
and making it electronically accessible to library users It does not presently 
use optical character recognition (OCR) as this technology needs more 
refinement and cannot capture Japanese text However, in choosing to 
solve the Library's storage and dissemination problems the Director has not 
created barriers to moving forward Scanning in other institutions is under 
investigation and at the pilot stage (Corne II, Yale) mainly limited to 
preserving monographs in microform The main issues that need to be 
resolved are the standardisation of technology to share joint projects, and 
document architecture standards Consistent structure of documents rs 
necessary in order to work with images in the worldwide Internet 
Copyright needs to be addressed by legislation since it is too time-consuming 
to find authors to organise copyright issues The DARPA project involving 
the Advanced Research Project Agency in the Department of Defence and 
the Library of Congress are working cooperatively on applications of 
technology and regulating copyright for digital works Currently a pilot 
project, involving the cooperation of five universities, is investigating 
generally how to create a copyright management system electronically 
The Hispanic Law Division at the Library of Congress is expanding its 
existing Hispanic Legal Database, known as LA WL, into a worldwide network 
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for legal indexing, abstracting and full-text imaging Other countries can 
participate in the ILIN Project, by scanning the full text of their own national 
official legislative and regulatory documents, especially official law gazettes, 
along with their own abstract and indexing of these items and by transmitting 
this material to the Law Library via Internet 1 esting of converting the 
abstract into an ASCII file is in progress 
Presently much US primary source material is public domain, and publishers 
such as CCH get primary sources for federal and state jurisdictions and 
manipulate this data into their products The judgments are scanned and 
information is converted to ASCII format using OCR, then edited and 
distributed to all their offices in America In future they intend to scan all 
their information and eliminate the paper office The more important 
information will be transferred into ASCII files The scanner will be able 
to identify keywords in a dictionary and automatically route judgments to 
appropriate editors/lawyers to update services 
III Chicago-Kent Legal Information Center prides itself as the single most 
technologically advanced law school in the country The Library has 425,000 
volumes in its new building which is part of a $43 million law school built 
in 1992 The Director does not expect to get any more space Rather she 
intends to decrease the number of volumes and create space for users 
American law libraries enjoy a high level of integration with the faculty 
At the University of Chicago Law Library, faculty offices surround the 
library, opening out onto the stacks, and academic staff have access to the 
library at all times Some of the libraries have a traditional reading room 
housing the most used primary sources for their jurisdiction Chicago-Kent 
has also incorporated the reading room concept in its newly designed library 
Faculty offices are separated from the library by a corridor Ihe Library 
Director's staff have tables with mobile drawers, and the latter can be moved 
to facilitate work being done at service points There is no defined area 
for acquisitions or receipt of materials and a professional librarian sits at the 
circulation desk to answer queries The library also has an intercom system 
on every level for users to contact the document delivery section or circulation 
desk 
Ihe Chicago-Kent library uses EXLIBRIS library image system called LOIS 
locally, which runs on a Novell network, but can run on virtually any network 
that runs Windows, and is linked to the Innovative Interfaces OPAC A 
local area network (LAN) has approximately 350 dedicated stations with 
another 1,100 outlets Students can either use their own computers or borrow 
laptops for two hour periods All the equipment needed can be housed in 
one small room The jukebox can store between 7,500,000 to 10,000,000 
pages of information on 12" optical discs LOIS, unlike other images systems 
such as KODAK or XEROX, does not require specific equipment nor any 
technical expertise A high resolution monitor is used during scanning, 
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otherwise ordinary monitors are used It is totally software-based No 
other system will presently handle the copyright fee, and the intellectual 
property module monitors all of the use made of the system Other features 
include unlimited indexing Studies by the Library Director show that most 
library users access information by a known citation, and the system caters 
for the legal profession who do not need to come to downtown Chicago but 
can dial in, have a document faxed and not be concerned with copyright 
During the past two years over one million pages have been scanned primarily 
from documents in their Library of International Relations Besides legal 
information they scan employer resumes, all paperwork and user manuals 
which accompanies their equipment, information about students, exams and 
faculty writings, and CLE materials New issues of journals are scanned 
with the publisher's approval Any information can be routed to faculty on 
the network The system also has different access limits for faculty, students 
and the public 
The professional staff, most of whom have law degrees, pelform the whole 
range of professional duties (cataloguing, reference, etc) and there is no 
technical or reader services division Non professional staff do the scanning 
and professional staff do the indexing Indexing is done by access points 
that link with the online catalogue, and a Windows-based system facilitates 
searching online and on disc databases and links the search back to the image 
database 
8. The Internet 
The possibilities that the Internet has to offer were widely discussed at the 
Conference, and the success of the Intemet depends on the resources available 
to organise the information American comts are putting information on the 
Intemet and the standard varies greatly, with no help-line provided 
Government and court information presently on the Internet is less expensive 
than accessing commercial databases, but sophisticated searching is not 
possible The Supreme Court of Ohio provides no page numbering to their 
judgments which makes it difficult to ascertain if the entire judgment has 
been captured Standards are needed for citation of documents The 
Supreme Court of the United States will add its judgments to the Internet as 
soon as all problems have been addressed The Internet is better suited as a 
document delivery tool, rather than for searching and downloading 
documents 
The Legal Information Institute at Cornell Law School established in 1992, 
has released the Beta version of a new Intemet browser for Microsoft 
Windows, named Cello The colomed display is well organised and extremely 
user-friendly According to a flyer Cello is a full-featured, multipurpose 
Net client which browses data from WWW, Gopher, FTP sites, CSO/qu/ph 
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servers and WAIS and others vta WWW gateways It brings 'point and 
click' navigation of WWW hypertext, with full font value, to a widely 
available computer platform 
of displaying image data 
Using auxiliary viewers, Cello is also capable 
The Legal Information Institute has also 
constmcted many tools for their own use in preparing hypertext versions 
they are willing to share The Institute's server mganises and gives users 
direct access to legal information offered by many providers, with these 
resources appearing as menu items, ranging from guidance on some of the 
remote resources, to items like the e-mail directory, the TEKNOIDS archive, 
and the hypertext versions of their FOLIO course material 
The course materials published with the new FOLIO 3 0 software, available 
in MS-Windows, DOS and Macintosh versions are on LAN, distributed on 
disc and can be loaded on individual student or faculty machines The 
software facilitates full-text searching, and the addition and linking of notes 
and documents to the "published" core text, from the course outline and 
daily notes to downloaded cases 
9. Conclusion 
Academic law librarianship in Australia needs to progress and enlist people 
at senior positions who can contribute to scholarship We should aim to 
establish a structure and environment where law librarians can aspire to be 
library directors with faculty status We need people of outstanding calibre 
More resources are required, particularly staff People entering the profession 
need to be assmed of career paths Jobs need to be redesigned in light of 
new technologies It will be inevitable that all professional law librarians 
will require law degrees and such people will require challenging jobs and 
appropriate remuneration There is a definite need for law schools 
concentrating on foreign law to have Foreign International and Comparative 
Law Librarians 
I agree with Bening that the teaching of legal research in the faculties should 
be the role of law librarians Such a role requires a more flexible and 
academic work environment 
Consmtia such as the Queensland University Libraries Office of Cooperation 
(QULOC) could investigate application of infmmation technologies such as 
scanning, production of faculty teaching materials on disc and the network, 
the production of interactive videos for teaching legal research, and copyright 
Australian law librarians should work together to coordinate, organise and 
extend databases on the Internet, preferably linked to a user-friendly system 
such as Cello for our jmisdictions The scanning of Australasian law reviews 
should be investigated 
law librarians and CAUL 
Initiatives could be organised between academic 
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I'he ALLG, UCRLS, CAUL could work towards inviting to Australia 
Professor Mickie Voges, Director of Chicago-Kent Legal Information Center 
and other law librarians who can contribute to and inspire our profession 
Law librarians could also organise courses attached to conferences involving 
workshops on areas such as international law and organisations, run by 
specialists in these areas 
In conclusion, the AALL conference included many interesting sessions and 
tapes are available on interlibmry loan from the major United States law 
libraries 
Note to contributors 
Aus(J·alian Law Librarian welcomes the contribution of articles and 
notes Articles should be 1 500 to 3000 words long and be 
accompanied by a passport photo of the author 
All material should be submitted on an IBM compatible disk of either 
size in MS Word, Word Perfect or other major word-processing 
packages ASCII format is also acceptable The disk should be 
accompanied by a hard copy, double-spaced, on A4 size paper. 
Please use upper and lower case on headings and for space use 
the "TAB" function and not individual spaces Please don't use 
underlining. Contributors should follow the format of the current journal 
and contact the editor [Tel: (06) 270 6922 or Fax: (06) 273 211 OJ to 
obtain a copy of the ALL Style Guide The editor would appreciate 
notice of pending contributions to assist in planning future issues. 
Acceptance and publication of contributions are at the discretion of 
the Editorial Committee 
Deadline dates are published in Australian Law Librarian several 
times a year For the next two issues the dates are: 
31 March 1994 
27 May 1994 
Vol.2 no.2 (April 1994) 
VoL2 no. 3 (June 1994) 
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